Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Accidental falling is a common problem in the elderly population. Approximately one-third of people aged ≥ 65 years fall each year, increasing to around 40% for those ≥ 70 years of age \[[@CR1]\]. These rates are even higher in institutionalized elderly \[[@CR2]\]. A fall is defined by the World Health Organization (WHO) as an event which results in a person coming to rest inadvertently on the ground or floor or other lower level \[[@CR1]\]. Falls can result in serious injury, loss of independence, functional decline, and death. Unintentional injuries are the fifth leading cause of death in older adults, and falls are responsible for two-thirds of these deaths \[[@CR3]\]. Among patients with chronic kidney disease (CKD) who experienced a serious fall incident, nearly one in five died within a year of the fall \[[@CR4]\]. Subsequently, falls place a substantial economic burden on society \[[@CR5]\]. The majority of falls have a multifactorial etiology. Important biological risk factors are age, gender, physical decline, cognitive impairment, depression, and comorbidity. Important behavioral risk factors are the use of multiple medications, malnutrition, and excess alcohol use \[[@CR1]\].

In addition, CKD is a global public health issue and is associated with increasing age \[[@CR6], [@CR7]\]. Patients with CKD have a higher rate of cognitive impairment, depressive symptoms, exhaustion, impaired mobility, polypharmacy, and frailty \[[@CR8]\]. Patients with CKD are also more vulnerable for fractures, due to renal osteodystrophy \[[@CR9]\]. The coexistence of factors such as polypharmacy, comorbidities, cognitive impairment, and depression suggests that patients with different degrees of CKD are more likely to fall than the general population. However, it is not known if this potential effect on falling is the result of this high-risk profile or also a direct result of a decreased estimated glomerular filtration rate (eGFR). Our hypothesis is that patients with a decreased eGFR fall more often as a result of the direct consequences of CKD on metabolic disturbances, such as anemia, low alfacalcidol levels, uremia, and disturbances in electrolytes. It is important to understand whether the risk profile, the decreased eGFR, or both are associated with falls, because it can help to better identify and treat high-risk patients that need fall prevention and thereby prevent morbidity and mortality.

A few studies have focused on the association between falling and end-stage kidney disease (ESKD), mainly in the population with renal replacement therapy (RRT) (hemodialysis, peritoneal dialysis) \[[@CR10]--[@CR12]\]. Falls in elderly patients on RRT are highly prevalent, and associated with severe morbidity risks and high mortality \[[@CR10]--[@CR12]\]. However, a large part of the CKD population will never progress to ESKD and therefore never need RRT. The few studies that assessed the association between falling and CKD found inconsistent findings \[[@CR4], [@CR13]--[@CR16]\]. Two studies showed no association, but these studies focused on recurrent falling in nursing home residents only or on serious fall incidents \[[@CR4], [@CR16]\]. Other studies that did show an association were post hoc analyses of medication randomized controlled trials \[[@CR14], [@CR15]\]. No cross-sectional or prospective research is available on falling in community-dwelling geriatric subjects with CKD \[[@CR12]\].

The aim of the current study was to evaluate the association between a decreased eGFR and accidental falling in elderly patients who visited the day clinic of the department of geriatric medicine of the University of Medical Center Utrecht (UMCU).

Materials and methods {#Sec2}
=====================

Study participants {#Sec3}
------------------

A cross-sectional study was performed using the Utrecht Cardiovascular Cohort. This is a cohort study conducted at the UMCU. All patients that visited one of the geriatric outpatients clinics at the department of geriatric medicine in the UMCU (memory clinic, falls clinic, and general geriatric day hospital) in the period from January 1, 2011 to December 31, 2014 were included. As part of usual care, all these patients underwent a comprehensive geriatric assessment consisting of a physical examination, cognitive and mobility tests, and laboratory testing. In addition, patients filled out a questionnaire concerning their general health and history of accidental falls. Data of these outpatients were collected in a database by the nurses and physicians working at the day clinic. The study protocol was approved by the Medical Ethics Committee of the UMCU.

For this analysis, patients were excluded if age was under 65 years, if no kidney function was available, when on RRT, or if no questionnaire about accidental falls was available.

Data collection {#Sec4}
---------------

The following data were extracted from the database: age, gender, living situation, medical history, intoxications, history of falls, number of medications, comorbidity, postural hypotension, body mass index, physical function, cognition, symptoms of depression, data of functional assessment (Katz-15 scale), and blood test results.

Falls were defined as a fall in the previous year. Frequent falls were defined as two or more falls in the past year. Comorbidity was scored by using the Charlson comorbidity index (CCI) \[[@CR17]\]. This index is a widely used score to predict the risk of death from comorbid disease.

Cardiovascular disease was defined as a history of myocardial infarction, transient ischemic attack, stroke, or peripheral artery disease. Postural hypotension was defined as a fall in systolic blood pressure of at least 20 mmHg or diastolic blood pressure of at least 10 mmHg when a person assumes a standing position after lying down for a period of at least 10 min. Blood pressure was measured after 1 and after 3 min after assuming standing position. Physical function was assessed by evaluating if the patient walked with the help of a walking aid. Functional assessment was assessed by the Katz-15 questionnaire \[[@CR18]\]. This is a combination of the Katz-6 ADL (assessing basic activities of daily living) and the iADL (nine items assessing everyday functional, or instrumental competence). A higher score indicates higher dependency in basic and instrumental daily living. Number of medications was dichotomized in polypharmacy or not using a cut-off point of ≥ 5 medications.

Cognition was based on the Mini Mental Examination (MMSE) \[[@CR19]\]. This is a standardized and valid test with the purpose of screening for cognitive impairment. In this test orientation, attention, calculation, language, immediate and short-term recall, and visual construction are tested. The MMSE score ranges from 0 to 30 points. A higher score indicates better cognitive functioning. Impaired cognition was defined as an MMSE score \< 24 or a known diagnosis of mild cognitive impairment or dementia. When no MMSE was performed, because there was no indication, patients were considered to have a normal cognitive function.

Symptoms of depression were measured by the short version of the Geriatric depression Scale (GDS-15) \[[@CR20]\]. If a patient had a score \>  5, patients were considered depressive.

Measures of kidney function {#Sec5}
---------------------------

Measures of kidney function were calculated by the CKD epidemiology collaboration (CKD-EPI) equation (estimation of glomerular filtration rate based on creatinine, age, and sex). For the equation Caucasian race was assumed. An impaired kidney function was defined as an eGFR \< 60 ml/min per 1.73 m^2^. Kidney function was categorized into three groups according to the cut-off values recommended by the US National Kidney Foundation Kidney Disease Outcomes Quality Initiative Guidelines (K/DOQI guidelines); ≥ 60, 45--59, and \< 45 ml/min per 1.73 m^2^ \[[@CR21]\]. Because of the low number (*n* = 38) of patients with an eGFR \< 30 ml/min per 1.73 m^2^, no separate group was created for this kidney function.

Statistical analysis {#Sec6}
--------------------

Data were analyzed using SPSSS software (IBM SPSS statistics version 21). Because the baseline dataset showed some missing data (all variables \< 10% missing), we performed multiple imputation to replace missing data as implemented by SPSS, version 21. This procedure was repeated ten times, resulting in ten different 'complete' datasets. The final results were averaged across these datasets and were used for logistic regression. Differences between group results were evaluated using the unpaired *t* test for continuous parametric data, Kruskal--Wallis for non-parametric continuous data, and Chi-square for categorized variables. For differences between continuous parametric data in the different kidney groups, the One-Way Anova was used. Categorical variables were reported as proportions; continuous variables were reported as means with standard deviations or medians with interquartile range for non-parametric data.

To investigate the association between falling and the different stages of a decreased eGFR, logistic regression analysis was performed. Potential risk factors were chosen a priori \[[@CR22]\]. Different models with potential confounders were used to calculate the adjusted odds ratio (OR). Model 1 is unadjusted. Model 2 adjusts for age and gender. Model 3 adjusts for model 2 and Katz-15, the use of a walking aid and polypharmacy, model 4 (final model) adjusts for model 3 and cardiovascular disease, GDS, cognitive impairment, postural hypotension, and alcohol use. Adjusted OR were calculated for accidental falling and frequent falling. Because the patients visiting the geriatric outpatients clinic are a very heterogeneous population, additional subgroup analysis was performed for the different clinics (memory clinic, falls clinic, general geriatric day hospital). A two-sided probability of *p* \< 0.05 was considered statistically significant. Outcomes were calculated with a 95% confidence interval (95% CI).

Results {#Sec7}
=======

This analysis includes all patients visiting the geriatric day clinic between 2011 and 2014, aged ≥ 65 years (*n* = 1385) who filled out the questionnaire about accidental falls (*n* = 1012). Patients with no available kidney function and patients on RRT were excluded (*n* = 12), leaving 1000 participants for analysis. Patients that were excluded from analysis because of a missing questionnaire about accidental falls are shown in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} in [Appendix](#Sec10){ref-type="sec"}. In general, these excluded patients were comparable to our study population. Only differences were the need of professional help, more myocardial infarction, and more impaired cognition. The characteristics of the included patients are shown in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. The mean age of the population was 79.4 ± 6.6 years. The mean eGFR was 64.9 ± 19.3 ml/min per 1.73 m^2^. Of the total population, 38% of the patients had an eGFR \< 60 ml/min per 1.73 m^2^ of whom 17% had a kidney function \< 45 ml/min per 1.73 m^2^. Compared to patients with a normal kidney function, patients in the group \< 45 ml/min per 1.73 m^2^ were older (82.2 ± 6.6 vs. 78.0 ± 6.3), used more medication (84.8% vs. 65.6%), and had a higher comorbidity burden with more cardiovascular disease (47.0% vs. 27.7%) and diabetes (34.9% vs. 23.0%). They were also more dependent in ADL and iADL. Moreover, there was a higher use of a walking aid (70.2% vs. 48.8%) and postural hypotension (47.1% vs. 37.2%). Compared to the other day clinics, patients that were referred to the general geriatric day hospital had the highest rate of impaired kidney function (42.9%, 35.5%, and 27.0%, in the 45--59 and ≥ 60 ml/min/1.73 m^2^, respectively, *p* ≤ 0.01). On the other hand, patients that were referred to the memory clinic had a relatively low rate of impaired kidney function (49.4% in the preserved kidney group, 44.4% and 35.7% in the group with eGFR 45--59 and \< 45 ml/min/1.73 m^2^, *p* ≤ 0.01). There were no significant differences in gender, smoking status, alcohol use, cognition, and symptoms of depression between the different groups.

Table 1Baseline characteristicsCharacteristicCKD-EPI in ml/min per 1.73 m^2^*p* value\< 45\
(*n* = 168)45--59\
(*n* = 214)≥ 60\
(*n* = 618)Age, mean ± SD82.2 (6.6)81.4 (6.2)78.0 (6.3)\< 0.01Female, *n* (%)108 (64.3%)144 (67.3%)369 (59.7%)0.12Referred to Memory clinic60 (35.7%)95 (44.4%)305 (49.4%)\< 0.01 Falls clinic33 (19.6%)39 (18.2%)138 (22.3%)0.40 Geriatric assessment clinic72 (42.9%)76 (35.5%)167 (27.0%)\< 0.01CCI, mean ± SD7.0 (2.5)5.6 (2.0)4.8 (1.9)\< 0.01Diabetes, *n* (%)58 (34.9%)60 (28.0%)142 (23.0%)0.01Cardiovascular disease, *n* (%)79 (47.0%)77 (36.0%)171 (27.7%)\< 0.01Current smoker, *n* (%)18 (11.6%)27 (13.2%)75 (12.8%)0.90Alcohol use, *n* (%)62 (39.2%)88 (43.3%)271 (46.0%)0.30KATZ-15, median (IQR)6.0 (6.0)5.0 (6.0)4.0 (5.0)\< 0.01Postural hypotension, *n* (%)72 (47.1%)103 (51.2%)219 (37.2%)\< 0.01Walking aid, *n* (%)113 (70.2%)124 (61.1%)295 (48.8%)\< 0.01Polypharmacy, *n* (%)140 (84.8%)149 (70.6%)381 (65.6%)\< 0.01Cognitive impairment, *n* (%)64 (38.1%)82 (38.3%)200 (32.4%)0.17Symptoms of depression, *n* (%)36 (22.0%)36 (17.1%)119 (19.6%)0.50Accidental fall, *n* (%)119 (70.8%)134 (62.6%)364 (58.9%)0.02Frequent falls, *n* (%)79 (49.4%)99 (46.5%)253 (41.8%)0.17The following variables had missing data referred to (1.5%), diabetes (0.2%), current smoker (5.4%), alcohol use (5.0%), KATZ-15 (7.6%), postural hypotension (5.7%), walking aid (3.1%), polypharmacy (4.3%), symptoms of depression (2.0%), frequent falls (2.2%)*SD* standard deviation, *IQR* interquartile range, *CCI* Charlson comorbidity index, *Accidental fall* fall in the previous year, *Frequent falls* ≥ 2 falls in the previous year

Overall, 617 (61.7%) patients had an accidental fall in the previous year. This rate was the highest in the \< 45 ml/min group (70.8%). Frequent falling (≥ 2 falls in the past year) was also more common in the \< 45 ml/min group (49.4% vs. 41.8% in the population with a preserved kidney function) but this difference was not significant (*p* = 0.17) (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Of all patients, 20.9% was referred to the falls clinic. If these patients were excluded from analysis, the fall rate was 54.8% in the main population and 68.3% in the population with an eGFR \< 45 ml/min per 1.73 m^2^.

Impaired kidney function and accidental falling {#Sec8}
-----------------------------------------------

ORs for the different models analyzing the association between decreased eGFR and falls are shown in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. In the unadjusted model (model 1) an association was found between an eGFR \< 45 ml/min and accidental falling (OR 1.70, 95% CI 1.17--2.45). After correcting for potential confounders this association was no longer present (final model OR 1.08, 95% CI 0.72--1.62). A similar result was found for frequent falls: non-adjusted OR 1.43 (95% CI 1.01--2.02) and OR 0.94 (95% CI 0.64--1.38) in the fully adjusted model.

Table 2Association between a decreased eGFR and fallseGFR-groupModel 1Model 2Model 3Model 4ORCI (95%)*p* valueORCI (95%)*p* valueORCI (95%)*p* valueORCI (95%)*p* valueAccidental falls 0--45 vs. \> 601.701.17--2.45\< 0.011.370.94--2.020.101.120.75--1.670.601.080.72--1.620.72 45--59 vs. ≥ 601.170.85--1.610.340.970.69--1.350.830.900.64--1.270.540.870.61--1.230.42Frequent falls 0--45 vs. \> 601.431.01--2.020.041.270.89--1.810.200.980.67--1.440.930.940.64--1.380.75 45--59 vs. ≥ 601.200.88--1.640.261.070.77--1.480.670.980.70--1.380.910.940.67--1.330.74Model 1 unadjusted, model 2: adjusted for age and gender, model 3: adjusted for model 2 Katz-15, the use of a walking aid, polypharmacy. Model 4: adjusted for model 3 + diabetes, cardiovascular disease, alcohol, postural hypotension, cognitive impairment, symptoms of depression*eGFR* estimated glomerular filtration rate in ml/min/1.72 m^2^, *Accidental fall* fall in the previous year, *Frequent falls* ≥ 2 falls in the previous year, *OR* odds ratio, *CI* (95%) 95% confidence interval

Additional subgroup analyses for the different geriatric outpatients are shown in Tables [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}, [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}, and [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"} in [Appendix](#Sec10){ref-type="sec"}. An independent association between a decreased eGFR and falling (final model OR 2.08, 95% CI 1.06--4.08) was found in the group of patients visiting the general geriatric day hospital. No association was found for patients visiting the falls or memory clinic. Patients visiting the general geriatric day hospital were more frequently impaired in functional status (median 5.0 vs. 4.0 in both the memory and the fall clinic), had more polypharmacy (78.0% vs. 74.0% in the falls clinic and 62.5% in the memory clinic), had more symptoms of depression (26.0% vs. 17.3% in the memory clinic and 14.4% in the falls clinic), and had more frequently an eGFR \< 30 ml/min/1.73 m^2^ (8.9% vs. 3.7% in the memory clinic and 2.4% in the falls clinic). More detailed baseline characteristics for the different outpatient clinics are shown in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} in [Appendix](#Sec10){ref-type="sec"}.

Discussion {#Sec9}
==========

In this cross-sectional study involving 1000 community-dwelling geriatric subjects aged 65 years and over, the prevalence of accidental falling was high (61,7%). Patients with an eGFR \< 45 ml/min per 1.73 m^2^ had significantly higher rates of accidental falling (OR 1.70, 95% CI 1.17--2.45) compared to patients with a preserved kidney function. Patients in this group also fell more frequently (OR 1.43, 95% CI 1.01--2.02) than patients with a preserved kidney function. After correction for potential confounders there was no independent association between a decreased eGFR, accidental falling, and frequency of falling in the overall group. However, in sub-analysis, there was an independent association between an eGFR \< 45 ml/min per 1.73 m^2^ and falling in the patients that were referred to the general geriatric day hospital (OR 2.08, 95% CI 1.06--4.08).

The rate of accidental falling in our population is high compared to other studies in the elderly population as well as in dialysis patients. A review about falling in community-dwelling adults reported that 35--45% of persons over 65 years old fall every year, and up to 50% of those over 80 years old \[[@CR23]\]. A study performed in an elderly dialysis population found a percentage of 55% \[[@CR24]\]. The high frequency of falling in our population is most likely due to the frail and elderly (mean age \> 80 years) population visiting the geriatric clinic. Also 1 in 5 patients was specifically referred to the falls clinic. However, if these patients are excluded from analysis, the fall rate remained high at a rate of 54.8% in the main population and 68.3% in the population with an eGFR \< 45 ml/min per 1.73 m^2^.

Our results suggests that a decreased eGFR does not make a direct contribution on accidental falling in the overall geriatric population. There are several possible explanations why patients with a decreased eGFR in our study population fall more often. Firstly, CKD (and treatment for optimization of CKD) can lead to risk factors of falling. In our study population, patients with a decreased eGFR were older, used more medication, had a higher comorbidity burden, were more dependent in daily life, had more postural hypotension, and were more immobile. These are all risk factors for falling \[[@CR1], [@CR22]\]. Secondly, the main causes of CKD in the elderly population are cardiovascular risk factors, including hypertension and diabetes. These comorbidities are also associated with falling \[[@CR22], [@CR25]\]. Therefore, it is likely that patients with a decreased eGFR fall more often because of their risk profile and not by the direct consequences of a decreased eGFR.

Similar to our main finding, previous studies also did not find an association between accidental falling and a decreased eGFR. One large prospective cohort study in the United States in a population with patients of ≥ 65 years found no relationship between a decreased eGFR (\< 45, 45--59, and ≥ 60 ml/min per 1.73 m^2^) and serious fall incidents. However, not only the serious fall incidents have consequences. Minor fall incidents can also lead to fear of falling, depression, social isolation, and institutionalization. Patients in this study were also younger, and less frail than in our study population (less cognitive impairment, less depression, and less immobility) \[[@CR4]\]. In a retrospective study in nursing home patients with a history of falls, a decreased eGFR was not an (in)dependent risk factor for recurrent falling or injurious falls \[[@CR16]\]. The study population was comparable in age and kidney function (35% had a decreased eGFR vs. 38% in our study population), but had a higher use of a walking aid. Two studies that did find an association between a decreased eGFR and falling were sub-analysis of double-blind placebo-controlled trials that studied the influence of calcitriol and estrogen on falling \[[@CR14], [@CR15]\]. These studies were performed in a healthier and younger population (severe chronic illness was excluded) and did not correct for most geriatric domains. Neither of these studies assessed the relationship between specifically stage 4 or stage 5 of CKD and accidental falling.

However, in the group that was referred to the general geriatric day hospital, we did find an independent association between a decreased eGFR and accidental falling. Our hypothesis is that this association is a consequence of a higher frequency of a severely impaired kidney function (\< 30 ml/min/1.73 m^2^) in the group of patients visiting the general geriatric day hospital. Since large population studies did find an independent association of mild-to-moderate CKD with gait disturbances and incident mobility \[[@CR26]--[@CR28]\], it could be possible that this effect on accidental falling is seen in a more advanced stage of CKD. Unfortunately, we could not perform an analysis on the association between falling and lower levels of eGFR because of the small groups (*n* = 5 in \< 15 ml/min per 1.73 m^2^ and *n* = 33 in 15--29 ml/min per 1.73 m^2^). Further research in patients with more severely impaired kidney function is needed to explore this hypothesis.

This study has several limitations. Due to the cross-sectional character of the study no falls incidence could be calculated. Furthermore, data on falls were self-reported by the patients and may be affected by recall bias (especially in patients visiting the memory clinic). As prior research has shown that elderly patients are often unable to recall falls over a longer period of time \[[@CR29]\], it is possible that the fall prevalence may be even higher in our study population. There also was no information available on severity of a fall and the etiology of the fall. In our database, we did not specify type, dosage, and duration of medication. Therefore, we could not correct for the effect of fall-associated medication (sedatives, antidepressants). In addition, eGFR is not static and fluctuates over time. In our study population, we only measured eGFR once (independently of moment of fall), and therefore these markers may not reflect true values of kidney function. Furthermore, as levels of creatinine are affected by muscle mass, eGFR can be overestimated in the frail population. Despite these limitations, our study provides a large population of frail elderly with a high rate of accidental falling. Because a geriatric assessment was performed in every patient, much information was available on potential risk factors for falling.

The associations that we report in this study may have implications for the care of elderly patients with CKD. Previous research in the general population showed that less than half of the patients who experienced a fall reported this to a healthcare provider \[[@CR30]\]. Therefore, it is very important for the nephrologist (or general practitioner) to ask patients in this population about previous falls as most patients would not mention this problem by themselves. Several studies have also shown that fall prevention measures can significantly reduce the amount of falls and hospitalizations in elderly patients with CKD \[[@CR31]--[@CR33]\]. Therefore in patients with a previous fall, fall prevention should be performed to prevent morbidity and mortality.

In conclusion, patients with a decreased eGFR have more accidental falling and tend to fall more frequently than patients with normal kidney function. This is most likely due to the risk profile of the CKD patient, and not due to the decreased eGFR. Further research should focus on the relationship between lower levels of eGFR and falling and risk factors in the CKD population to improve patient selection.

Appendix {#Sec10}
========

See Tables [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}, [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}, [6,](#Tab6){ref-type="table"} and [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"}.

Table 3Characteristics of patients with missing questionnairesCharacteristicQuestionnaire available\
(*n* = 1004)Questionnaire missing\
(*n* = 366)*p* valueAge, mean ± SD79.4 (6.6)79.7 (7.1)0.06Female, *n* (%)623 (62.1%)225 (61.5%)0.85Living with professional help, *n* (%)613 (61.2%)235 (68.1%)0.02CCI, mean ± SD5.3 (2.2)5.4 (2.1)0.10 ∙ Diabetes, *n* (%)260 (25.9%)96 (26.4%)0.85 ∙ CVA, *n* (%)121 (12.1%)49 (13.5%)0.37 ∙ TIA, *n* (%)95 (9.6%)35 (9.7%)0.93 ∙ Myocardial infarction, *n* (%)119 (11.9%)58 (16.0%)0.05 ∙ Peripheral arterial disease, *n* (%)72 (7.2%)25 (6.9%)0.83Current smoker, *n* (%)120 (12.6%)48 (15.5%)0.19Alcohol use, *n* (%)421 (44.1%)120 (39.0%)0.11Body mass index, mean ± SD26.2 (4.8)25.3 (5.2)0.07Laboratory values ∙ Albumin, mean ± SD39.7 (4.2)38.7 (4.7)0.02 ∙ eGFR, mean ± SD71.5 (25.0)69.0 (24.6)0.93Postural hypotension, *n* (%)395 (41.7%)121 (42.2%)0.89Walking aid, *n* (%)535 (55.0%)9 (60.0%)0.70Polypharmacy, *n* (%)674 (70.1%)244 (72.8%)0.35Impaired cognition, *n* (%)295 (39.9%)127 (52.3%)\< 0.01Symptoms of depression, *n* (%)192 (19.5%)65 (20.1%)0.81Katz-15, median (interquartile range)4.0 (6.0)3.5 (7.0)0.40*SD* standard deviation, *CCI* Charlson comorbidity index, *eGFR* estimated glomerular filtration rate

Table 4Baseline characteristics for the different geriatric outpatients clinicsCharacteristicReferred to*p* valueMemory clinicFalls clinicGeriatric day hospitalAge, mean ± SD78.5 (6.7)80.5 (6.3)79.6 (6.6)\< 0.01Female, *n* (%)55.0%68.1%68.3%\< 0.01eGFR \< 30 ml/min/1.73 m^2^3.7%2.4%8.9%\< 0.01 30--44 ml/min/1.73 m^2^9.3%13.3%14.0%0.10 45--59 ml/min/1.73 m^2^20.7%18.6%24.1%0.28 ≥ 60 ml/min/1.73 m^2^66.3%65.7%53.0%\< 0.01CCI, mean ± SD5.2 (2.2)5.4 (2.2)5.5 (2.1)0.10Diabetes, *n* (%)25.1%26.3%27.6%0.73Cardiovascular disease, *n* (%)29.1%35.7%35.9%0.08Current smoker, *n* (%)14.2%7.3%13.9%0.04Alcohol use, *n* (%)51.8%41.9%35.2%\< 0.01Katz-15, median (IQR)4.0 (6.0)4.0 (5.0)5.0 (7.0)\< 0.01Postural hypotension, *n* (%)39.4%39.3%47.2%0.08Walking aid, *n* (%)42.0%71.3%63.2%\< 0.01Polypharmacy, *n* (%)62.5%74.0%78.0%\< 0.01Cognitive impairment, *n* (%)48.7%13.8%26.7%\< 0.01Symptoms of depression, *n* (%)17.3%14.4%26.0%\< 0.01Accidental fall, *n* (%)49.6%88.6%60.0%\< 0.01Frequent falls, *n* (%)30.0%74.8%43.1%\< 0.01*SD* standard deviation, *IQR* interquartile range, *CCI* Charlson comorbidity index, *Accidental fall* fall in the previous year, *Frequent falls*, ≥ 2 falls in the previous year

Table 5Association between a decreased eGFR and falls in patients visiting the memory clinic (*n* = 460)eGFR-groupModel 1Model 2Model 3Model 4ORCI (95%)*p* valueORCI (95%)*p* valueORCI (95%)*p* valueORCI (95%)*p* valueAccidental falls 0--45 vs. \> 601.680.96--2.930.071.230.69--2.220.480.880.47--1.640.680.870.46--1.630.65 45--59 vs. ≥ 601.440.91--2.280.121.130.70--1.840.621.050.63--1.730.861.020.61--1.700.94Frequent falls 0--45 vs. \> 601.300.73--2.320.371.130.62--2.070.690.720.37--1.400.330.690.35--1.340.27 45--59 vs. ≥ 601.340.83--2.160.241.160.70--1.930.561.030.60--1.780.920.980.56--1.720.95Model 1 unadjusted, model 2: adjusted for age and gender, model 3: adjusted for model 2 Katz-15, the use of a walking aid, polypharmacy. Model 4: adjusted for model 3 + diabetes, cardiovascular disease, alcohol, postural hypotension, cognitive impairment, symptoms of depression*eGFR* estimated glomerular filtration rate in ml/min/1.72 m^2^, *Accidental fall* fall in the previous year, *Frequent falls* ≥ 2 falls in the previous year, *OR* odds ratio, *CI* (95%) 95% confidence interval

Table 6Association between a decreased eGFR and falls in patients visiting the falls clinic (*n* = 210)eGFR-groupModel 1Model 2Model 3Model 4ORCI (95%)*p* valueORCI (95%)*p* valueORCI (95%)*p* valueORCI (95%)*p* valueAccidental falls 0--45 vs. \> 600.600.20--1.810.360.480.15--1.530.210.390.12--1.320.130.390.11--1.450.16 45--59 vs. ≥ 600.590.21--1.650.310.530.18--1.570.250.490.16--1.480.210.330.10--1.100.07Frequent falls 0--45 vs. \> 600.890.37--2.180.800.870.35--2.160.760.850.33--2.180.740.790.30--2.120.64 45--59 vs. ≥ 600.800.36--1.780.580.810.35--1.850.610.850.36--1.970.700.740.31--1.790.51Model 1 unadjusted, model 2: adjusted for age and gender, model 3: adjusted for model 2 Katz-15, the use of a walking aid, polypharmacy. Model 4: adjusted for model 3 + diabetes, cardiovascular disease, alcohol, postural hypotension, cognitive impairment, symptoms of depression*eGFR* estimated glomerular filtration rate in ml/min/1.72 m^2^, *Accidental fall* fall in the previous year, *Frequent falls* ≥ 2 falls in the previous year, *OR* odds ratio, *CI* (95%) 95% confidence interval

Table 7Association between a decreased eGFR and falls in patients visiting the geriatric assessment clinic (*n* = 315)eGFR-groupModel 1Model 2Model 3Model 4ORCI (95%)*p* valueORCI (95%)*p* valueORCI (95%)*p* valueORCI (95%)*p* valueAccidental falls 0--45 vs. \> 602.331.27--4.27\< 0.012.301.23--4.30\< 0.012.201.13--4.270.022.081.06--4.080.03 45--59 vs. ≥ 601.220.70--2.120.481.180.67--2.070.571.070.59--1.940.820.920.50--1.700.80Frequent falls 0--45 vs. \> 601.891.08--3.310.031.911.07--3.410.031.560.84--2.890.161.600.85--2.990.14 45--59 vs. ≥ 601.510.87--2.620.141.480.85--2.610.171.290.72--2.310.391.180.64--2.170.60Model 1 unadjusted, model 2: adjusted for age and gender, model 3: adjusted for model 2 KATZ-15, the use of a walking aid, polypharmacy. Model 4: adjusted for model 3 + diabetes, cardiovascular disease, alcohol, postural hypotension, cognitive impairment, symptoms of depression*eGFR* estimated glomerular filtration rate in ml/min/1.72 m^2^, *Accidental fall* fall in the previous year, *Frequent falls* ≥ 2 falls in the previous year, *OR* odds ratio, *CI* (95%) 95% confidence interval
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